AGENDA

1. Minutes of the GSC Meeting of 7th March 2012 (encl.)

2. Matters Arising

3. Certificate in Nursing (Nurse / Midwife Prescribing) – Dr Brian Keogh to report (encl.)

4. Harmonisation of Assessment Regulations – Professor John Scattergood to report (encl.)

5. Global Relations Strategy – Professor Jane Ohlmeyer to report (encl. - confidential)

6. Centralised Survey of Postgraduate Courses – Dean to report (encl.)

7. BAI/MAI Integrated Engineering new stream proposal – Biomedical Engineering
   Dr Martin Burke and Professor David Taylor to report (encl.)

8. Postgraduate Diploma in Sustainable Energy – Dr Sarah McCormack to report (encl.)

9. HEA review of Doctoral Training – Dean to Report (encl. – electronic only)

10. Any other business

B. Enclosed for Noting and Approval

1. School of Drama, Film and Music – new module in Movement Practices and Applied Performance project (encl.)

2. Memo from School of Social Sciences and Philosophy Re: Withdrawal of M.Sc. in European Employment Studies (encl. – electronic only)

C. Enclosed for Noting

1. Upgrade of VLE and training – memo (encl.)

2. Memo from School of Education Re: M.Ed. strand in Aggression Studies (encl. – electronic only)
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Remaining meetings in 2011/12: 3 May 2012, 31 May 2012